In the light of Coronavirus restrictions,
the church buildings are closed to internal events

BUT WHY NOT JOIN OUR

Walking Treasure Hunt
Add interest to your daily exercise
and enjoy an easy walk while looking for clues on a circular trail
from St Mark’s Crescent Methodist Church, Allenby Road,
Maidenhead SL6 5BQ
Suitable for all the family

Winner drawn from all correct entries
received by December 13th 2020.
Print the trail below or contact Eileen on 01628 625720
Send your entry to info@stmarksmaidenhead.co.uk or put it into the
church mail box in an envelope marked “Treasure Hunt 2020”

Suggested donation of £5 per entry for 2020Vision
gratefully received.
All proceeds St. Mark’s 2020Vision project - building better
spaces for the local community.

2020Vision Treasure Hunt 2020
The trail starts and ends at St. Mark’s Crescent Methodist Church.
Turn left out of the car park to start the trail.
Please take care crossing roads.
There is no need to enter any private property (except the church car park!)
Clue
No.
1

When was the Church Hall formally begun?

2.

Which court follows a swan and a small forest?

3

What is the Beatles’ song suggested by a house
on the left.?
How many trees on the verges are between No. 50
and St. Ives?
Which number house contributes somehow hugely
to our community?
What football team, if dastardly, might be
connected to No 24?
Which House is mostly hidden behind a large
hedge?

4
5
6
7

Clue

8

Cross over and turn right into Wavell Road
Where is the hunting horn?

9

Where is the witch on a broomstick?

10

Marvin Gaye might have heard it this way at which
number?
Where could you charge your Tesla?

11

13

Turn right into Highway Road
Carefully find the cctv sign and then count the
outer markings on the services cover two steps
further
Where might Ms Clooney have lived?

14

You might make gin here.

15

And you might flavour it here for a favourite
Christmas tipple.
Turn right into Highway Avenue
Where is the potager?

12

16
17
18

Bilbo Baggins and friends might be here if they
hadn’t lost a short meal.
Who is lying down outside No 36?

19

Where are the primroses?

20

Leaving Roseleigh behind, which gigantic insects
can be seen?

Answer

21
22
23

24

Turn right into Farm Road
What animal can be seen in a road name on the
other side?
How many steps/handholds are there on the
telegraph pole?
Where might the inventor of the pealess whistle
(used in sport all over the world since 1987) have
lived?
Which star is advertised by Mr. Tiwana?

25

How many barrels are displayed outside the New
Inn?

26

How many window panes are there above the
porch of St. Mark’s Hall?

Name .......................................................................................................................
Contact details: eg phone, email address. .................................................................................
Please send your completed trail by December 13th to info@stmarksmaidenhead.org.uk or
place it in an envelope, marked Treasure Hunt 2020, in the Church mailbox.
Donations towards 2020Vision fund can be made by Bank Transfer to the church, or placed in
the envelope with your entry.
HSBC Sort Code 40-31-05

A/C 41836412

Winner will be drawn from all correct entries. Results and answers will be published on the
church website.

News of Recent Events
HOW FAR IS IT TO THE TOP OF SNOWDON?
Whilst he was twiddling his thumbs and not playing the organ during lockdown, our maestro at
the keyboards, Anthony Nicholls, climbed Snowdon by the challenging Pyg Track in August.
Accompanied and aided by his teenage granddaughter, Amy, they completed the challenge on
18 August and raised £800 for Thames Hospice and the church.
******************************

“THE GREAT VIRTUAL JOURNEY TO BETHLEHEM”
A team of 28 (with an age range of 2-74) travelled 3800+ miles
More than £6600 was raised primarily for the 2020 Vision church building project
but 20% of the total has been donated to the local branch of Parkinson’s UK.
*************************************

Massive thanks go to everyone who took part
and all those who sponsored these 2 events

